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extreme brotherly love for Mr. Paterson.

"Who wrote mat lor you?" asKed tnu 
minister ot justice.

"I did some reflecting alter I heard 
the minister of Justice address the ho._-.,: 
when ne uispiayed tue temper ot a 
Cnamplaln-atreet youngster ot wuebec," 
the colonel revmed, but 1 nope to 
treat this question on a higher plane 
than he did."

Col. Hughes spoke cf the Libérai 
treaty rights accorded the French at thd 
conquest ot Canada and ueciared that 
Dr. Sproule and the Orangemen of On
tario would be the first to come to the 
defence of those rights guaranteed by 
the British crown.

“I chanced to be in the Northwest 
during tne months ot November and 
December,", said Col. Hughes. "As I 
passed along I heard mention of mya» 
terious trips taken by the first minister 
here and there thruout the country; but 
not taken when be could consult his 
finance minister or his minister of in
terior, or his following in the house? or 
Mr. Haul tain, or his colleague» In the 
territories. I understood then that there 
was a question of a clause being $ut 
into the measure enacting the new pro
vinces which would fasten separate 
schools upon them. THE PRIME MIN
ISTER DID NOT CONSULT HIS FIN
ANCE MINISTEP. NOR HIS MINIS
TER OF INTERIOR, NOR THE SUP
PORTERS BEHIND HIM IN REGARD 
TO THESE CLAUSES. WHO THEN 
DID HE CONSULT? IS THERE ANY 
TRUTH IN THE RUMOR THAT MY 
RIGHT HON. FRIEND HAD FOR V IS 
ADVISER A GENTLEMAN WHO 
DOES NOT OWE ALLEGIANCE TO 
THE DOMINION; THAT HE TAKES 
TRIPS TO THE SHORES' OF THE 
RIDEAU AND THERE RECEIVES 
HIS INSPIRATION?”

A Lone Few.

Yea can take it eat and wear it, 
but you can't wear it out.—*Dinssh.

Presbytery Names Honor Graduate of University of 
Toronto for Position.

e

e The Presbytery of Toronto met yester
day In Knox Church and nominated 

Principal R. A. Falconer, LL.D., of 
Halifax, professor of New Testament, 
exegesis and literature in Knox College.

Rev. Prof. Falconer is a native of 
Nova Scotia, but resided for several 
years In Trinidad, West Indies, where 
he obtained the West Indian Gilchrist j 

Scholarship. He was graduated with: 
honors from the University of Toronto 
In 1888, and subsequently studied at 
Edinburgh University, which awarded 
him the degrees of M.A. and B.D. He 
spent three semesters in Germany and ! 
was ordained to the ministry in 1892. In 
the same year he, was appointed lec
turer on New Testament exegetic* in 
the Presbyterian College, Halifax, and 
in 1895 professor of New Testament, I 
Greek and exegetics.
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Don’t you know there’s a 
whole let in the quality of 
felt in a hat With our 
hate, however, there’s style 
and finish to be considered 
besides absolute quality.

We have hate that will 
add style to your costume 
and suit your head and face.

e
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to the effect that the lieutenant-gov
ernor has definitely refused to dissolve 
the house at the request of his cabinet. 

-However much trpth, or little truth, 
there may be in this, it is not altogether 
certain that the Manitoba government 
particularly desires an election Just 
now. As the campaign would fall with
in seeding time, not yet started, besides 
seriously Impeding farmers In their all- 
important work. It would probably re
sult In a comparatively small total vote 
being cast on the question, and it is 
most desirable to have as wide an ex
pression of opinion as is possible.

The government has already achieved 
Its first objective of giving as wide a 
circulation as possible to the revelations 
which have been made, and it is not 
unlikely the next move may be made 
in the territories, where the people are 
at last alive to the reality of the danger 
threatening them.

Ministers refuse to make any state
ment other than that Issued this after
noon.

e
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Col. Hughes contended that less than 
JO per cent, of the people favored separ
ate schools. Indeed, Mr. Fitzpatrick 
would find that not even a corporal's 
guard would follow him In fastening se
parate schools upon the Northwest.
"Should he attempt it he will only b.nd 

I Canada more closely together, as was 
the American Union after the Civil 
War,” declared Col. Hughes.

Col. Hughes went on to describe as 
"most pitiable" Mr. Fielding’s present 
attitude as compared with his bold 
stand for provincial rights in 1896. Mr.
Fielding, he declared, had swallowed 
himself and all the principles he ever 
had. Col. Hughes quoted to show that 
neither in Ontario nor in the United 
States were Roman Catholics in favor 
of parochial or separate as against ;/a- 
tional schools. Mr. Laurier ventured 
to observe that the United States Ro- 

Cathollc priest quoted by Col.
Hughes was "a pro-Boer.” "Then he vantage for his friends in this province, 
is in good company with the solicitor- This is a palpable political trick which 
general," was the colonel's retort. Con- be is quite capable of undertaking, 
tinuing. Col. Hughes referred to what with the view to force the local gov- 
he termed the unfairness of thé taxa- ernment to do something which would 
tion system in Ontario, and alluded to ^ ,resented by the people, and by this 

. _ _ the recent unsuccessful attempt to means be hopes to reinstate his Liberal
5000 primary schools, 800 supe-or transfer the public school at Downey- friends in power here,
primary school^, three normal schools, vjlle lnto a separate school. for ONE, PROMISE TO TAKE
one engineering school, three schools of Afraid of the Burden. ! Np CHANCES IN ALLOWING SIR
agriculture, also Institutions for the I Mr Tariff of East Aaslniboia, in re-, WILFRID OR ANY PERSON ELSE 
deaf and dumb. I wish my friends op- 'p]y made his maiden speech. He said TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF US BY 
posite would go to one of these iustitu- that the territorial members had oppoe- ANY UNDERHANDED SCBHME OF 
tlons and be treated for those two dis- ed the extension of Manitoba’s boundar- j THIS SORT- ALL I ASK IS THAT
eases- But 1 suppose they would sooner iPS westward because Premier Roblln ! EVERY CITIZEN OF THE PRO-
ehut their eyes and appeal in their )ia(j threatened the people with discriml- VINCE SHOULD HAVE AN OPPOR- 
newspapers to public passion than take nation in their freight rates when he TUNITY OF EXPRESSING HIS 
an opportunity to obtain a little en- met representatives of the territories to OPINION BY HIS VOTE AGAINST 
lightenment.” . discuss the questions connected .with THE DELAY.

“I would like to ask the hon. gentle- the creation of new provinces. The peo- „j DENY THE RIGHT OF SIR WIL- 
man if I ever made any such reflection ' p!e of the territories also had been frjd LAURIER AND MGR- SBAR- 
on the schools of the Province of Que-. deterred by the fear that they would retTi TO UNDERTAKE TO MIX 
bee?" said Mr. Maclean. c - have to bear p*rt of the large burdens up THE MATTER OF SEPARATE

"I am not charging the hon- member Manitoba had assumed in connect'on SCHOOLS WITH THAT OF EXTEN- 
for South York with having made such with the railways. The total of tile so SION OF OUR BOUNDARIES. I AM 
reflections in this house," Mr. Lavergne he put at thirty millions. SURE IN SO DOING THEY DO NOT
replied, '‘but I say he ought to go to While Manitoba and other provinces REFLECT THE WISHES OF EITHER 
Quebec and learn something about edu- had paid larke .sums for railway jx- -j- j j p- ROMAN CATHOLICS OR PRO- 
catlonal matters in this country of tension, in the territories railwayerhad TESTANTS IN THE PROVINCE It

built almost everywhere wit out; The Globe to make this
Will the hon- gentleman allow me to local aid. He thought some of the op- charge against the government cf 

say,” Mr. Maclean Intenrupted, "that I position to the schools clauses -of the Manitoba ■ when the 0lily persons af- 
Epend nearly every summer in the Pro- hill was due to Iprorance. and mention- fected ,re slr wilfrid and hls excel- 
vince of Quebec and have often been In ed that he had received a letter asking, len jj— gbarretti 
the presbyteries to which he has refer- j him to vote against re^rate schools „„ desire in Manitoba for
red. I have met the rev. gentlemen in . and in favor of the present system. flny doubledeallng about this -or any
charge of them, and have found them (laughter.) ■ AddwionJ other question. This, however, appears
to be as he says, so that he is giving; Mr' Wilson Lennox and Addington) ^ ^ favorUe c0'rse with'sl^,i.
me no information on that subject. In-. moved the adjournment at 11.JO. Mr. frld Lalïrier.

‘ »i-Vr- « i

w ^!lriln='ibfmen<1# W -ïh» negotiations had by Sir Wilfrid Laur-
1er with the Vatican over the settle-

brutal-carrtoons pubitehed in The Wend, ment of the Manitoba schools ques-
n ^Vas 1“°/^ tion, which were conducted thru the

Indian. APd the Hen. Mr. Fitzpatrick and Charles Rus-
SS? lnte“' sell, showing that SIR WILFRID HAD

• ‘'“ml ™ M ™ ' ASSURED THE VATICAN AT THAT
. hotT'Vtet ?hlt the Inhabited BYME NO^ ME^NS QS^e™rS

Contte^eT6' ■ orm à to ' RUSSELL. THE CANADIAN LEGAL
continued, I would be more proud to REPRESENTATIVE, USING THE
redemLmtyhIn terbloôd of sZenhone ^^^^WQRDS TO CARDIN-

tST declared defiantly, that NESS* TO° sTncI^AS rai&ECT
every British colony, and every pro- THE CONCEVONS nSm
Tniabltente^'piire wSl'SS'M 1 WgZl^E^LEAS^D TO^EGAR^

Mr-^Lave^ne^’^uîe^i'rtooli's’ puibîi'shed AS A BEGINNING OF JUS-

in The World are bold, brutal, stupid w. * . ..

Bd£iC5ZpaB^âv5in'ht^ thirstltnh8ey decTaretl^n thn' ^gr h°Ped V th6'r "T

4h^We4Tve°^rm^ S? g-

gress, and to-day our system Is at the _ hind Vav R ' *n thls under
head of the whole confederation.” «,Tn . _

aakeH T>r SnrrmiA In view of th© foregoing I am sure"When he refers to toe* Quebec Thoo' f'^Wllfr'd Laurier owes It to the
system being at the head of confedera- people of this province to give at once
tion to-dav J assume he ,-efona *he _ .. tne same reason why we are not en-
Iriteliigence’of the people." ‘ 1Ue ,jn,e T" D' Cra,8r’ Bx-M' P' °* titled to Immediate consideration and

Mr. Lavergne retorted that Dr. Por‘ Hope' action, other than the flimsy excuse
Sproule would learn from the reports of " * which he
public instruction of Quebec many .ftIT 10 f\|IT fit TUP ftlfi ,n hls invitation to Premier Whitney 
things he would never see in The'Or- UR I 10 UU I Vf I ML DfiU to advance a claim to some portion of
ange Sentinel. ______ Keewattn, which did not form part of

old Canada.

HATS
Dieeen’s specials—Chris
ty's English designs, Bor- 
saline Derbys and designs 
from blocks by Dunlap, 
Knox, Miller and other a

$7,000 IN PRIZES 

Eleventh AnnualTHE W. & D. DINEEN 
COMPANY, LIMITED,
Cor. Yonge end Temperance Streets, 

TORONTO. HORSE
SHOWman The Telegram's Viens.

The Winnipeg Telegram will to-mor
row say editorially:

"The Toronto Globe started the cam
paign against the Roblln government 
by charging that they were bent on 
stirring up sectarian strife in this pro
vince, for the purpose of gaining an
other lease of office, and The Winnipeg 
Free Press asserted that the local 
ernment was ready to sell out national 
schools and that conference with Mgr. 
Sbarretti at Ottawa was evidence of 
collusion.

"The reply is prompt and crushing. 
Mr. Rogers, In his dignified and moder
ate, but conclusive statement, has set 
fprth facts which leave no doubt that 
Sir Wilfrid -Laurier has been guilty of 
conspiring against Manitoba and has 
been working in consonance with Papal 
Ablegate Mgr. Sbarretti. The tables 
are completly turned.

"At this Juncture it is wçll to recall 
that Le Soleil, which claims Ito be the 
personal organ of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and in which the Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
has been a large shareholder, declared 
that Manitoba «was to be chastised for 
its school law by being kept the lowest 
of the provinces. On Feb. 17 Le Soleil 
said:

LAVERGNE IS INDIGNANT TORONTO ARMOURIES I 4 DAY»
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat

urday, April 26. 27, 28. 29.
ENTRIES CLOSE Wednesday. April 12. 

Address the Secretary, Henry Wade, Par
liament Buildings Toronto.

BOXES SOLD BY AUCTION Wednesday, 
April 19, at King Edward Hotel.

RESERVED SEAT sale begins at Tyr
rell's Book Store, 7 King-street west, on 
Friday, April 21st. For Information write 
the Manager, Stewart Houston, Massey 
Hall.Toronto. Reduced rates on all railways

Continued From Page 1.
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END IN REPULSION.
id theLord Hugh Cedi on Canada 

Preference.
/

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April . 5.—The government 

supporters still abstained from voting 
on Sir J. F. Lees' (Liberal) resolution 
in the house of commons last night.

Lord Hugh Cecil (Conservative free 
trader) said it had been chiefly due to 
Chamberlain's agitation that the pre
ference has been since interpreted as 
no longer an advantage to Canada, but 
as a special'favor granted to Britain. 
When Chamberlain came out with his 
proposal, he was hailed by Canadian 
manufacturers as a welcome convert 
to their views. A feeling of uneasi
ness developed when in some of the 
earlier speeches Chamberlain seemed to 
indicate that Canada was expected to 
furnish a further market for British 
good* However, Chamberlain had ex
plained that British reporters were re
sponsible for these objectionable fea
tures in his speeches. In the negotia
tions with Canada Britain was propos
ing to gain from Canada more advan
tageous terms for home manufacturers 
in a manner which would reverse the 
policy which Canada had pursued. 
With the establishment of a preference 
English manufacturers would compete j 
with Canadian markets more than had 
been anticipated, and Canadian opinion 
would then assert Itself, and Instead 
of ending in closer union the scheme 
would end in mutual repulsion.

Headache and Neuralgia From Col l»
Lnxntlve Bromo Quinine, the world-wide 
Cold nnd (Trip remedy, removes tile i-iuse. 
Call for the full nnme and look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove.

ours." been

The Northwest has its separate 
schools. Manitoba has abolished 
them. Eevery good act has its re
ward, every bad act its chastise
ment. Manitoba wlllre main lowest 
with her pretentious law. 
school legislation of the little pro
vince is not -of a nature to attract 
immigrants who people districts.

Harsh Words, Trnly.

The

"The Northwest Review, the Winni
peg organ of the Roman Catholic 
Church, also declared the reason for Sir 
Wilfrid’s stand to be as follows:

The only obstacle to territorial 
expansion of our province is its 
iniquitous and cruel school system. 
Not even the wildest corner of any 
unorganized territory will consent 
to saddle itself with such tyranny. 
Manitoba must be content to remain 
small and mean so long as It main
tains its small and mean school 
policy.
"When the article in Le Soleil was 

brought to Sir Wilfrid's attention In 
parliament by Mr. Maclean, the pre
mier did not attempt to deny that It 
correctly represented the underlying 
motives of hls policy. He evaded the 
Issue, and he has not answered the let
ter of the representatives of the local 
government in which the opinion was 
expressed that apparently local consid
erations have deprived Manitoba of 
what she rightfully regards as a most 
Just claim, nor did he give that letter 
to the public In the correspondence he 
laid on the table of the house.”

25c.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

AtApril 4
Rotterdam-.. ..New York 
Empreiwe India. .Yokohama
Pomeranian.......Halifax

‘•luerher........New York
(ir. Kiïrfurst.. ..New York
Oceanic..........
Haverford....
Alcreria (3)....
Rthiopia (3)...
Hungarian....
Main................
Vaderland....
Tunisian.... ..

From
. .Rotterdam 
. Vancouver 
.. Liverpool 
.. Hamburg 
.... Bremen 
.. Liverpool 
,.. Liverpool 
... Nw York 
.. New York 
... Portland 
. New York 
.. New York 
... St. John

“Is that so?” THE KID WINS.

Baltimore, April 4.—Kid Murphy of 
New York to-night won the 105-pound 
championship by knocking out Kid 
Egan of yvashington In the fourth 
round. It was a clean, hard fight while 
it lasted.

..New York 
..Philadelphia . 
..Marseilles ... 
..Glasgow 
..Glasgow ....

. .Bremen........

..Antwerp 
..Movllle........

has himself already created

Continued From Page 1.Not Slave*, But Partner*.
He went on to denounce the “yellow”

f ** endeavoring: to ' we most respectfully urge upon you
thevew^rA thac that this should engage your considéra-
«hev ZZe I^'oplî; whereas tion and attention during the present
claimed to 'ms p®J"tncrs- Ho session. We, of course, most emphatl-
tinel, for which he tel J DrSproule ro 1 cally deny tho right of Quebec and °n" 

sponsittte, «statements which justified 
him in declaring that while the Orange
men of Ontario had threatened rebel
lion and were expecting the present is
sue to result In bloodshed, the people o> .aQuébec were standing by the coSstit,”- îoba <,hat it Is impossible to conceive 
tion. He was equally severe rn the how Quebec Hn<3 Ontario, who already 
"Protestant pulpits." Conscience, he de- i bave the£ boundaries north to James 
dared, was supreme, and If there was Bajr- could advance anF worthy
but one separate, school in Ore North- ! of consideration that would necessitate 
west, he contended it should have con- delay in attaching this territory trnmedi- 
stitutlonal protection, that the minor-.ateIy to our Province. We regard this 
ity there should be given not the mere ! as exclusively matter for settlement 
phantom of liberty but as /ill measure i between your government and Manito- 
of Justice as If there were 100 such ba.
schools, and as they would be if by the : "we sincerely trust upon further con? "Can you give us your reply for pub- 
ordinances of the territorial legislation sidération you may see your way clear Rcatlon?" Mr. Rogers was asked 
Catholic children had ndt been .-om- to B'rant the request we make on be- "No, because It can only be made 
Lel,ed‘°,^‘?bubllc ,cho°'8- Hcquot-jhalf of the united privince. Yours publlc thru the uaual chan^eIi that of 
ed Jabel Robinson as an Orange,nap, faithfully, R. Rogers. C. H. Campbell." being laid upon the table of the house 
appealing for Justice to Quebec a* a S«r Wilfrid Killing Time. sir Wilfrid Is at perfect liberty to do
matter of gratitude for Quebec's con- Mr. Rogers went on: “Notwlthstand- this and should do it at once." 
stancy to British connection, and clos- ing Sir Wilfrid's invitation and our in- 
ed with an appeal for such a good tervlew followed by hls promise, of 111 lllTflD 1 limit nn inirn 
understanding between the two races which he was reminded by our letter, MANIIUdA NUW BlLIEVES 
as would ensure the Dominion an. en- STRANGE TO SAY THAT Up TO _
aurlng destiny in the name of nations THIS VERY HOUR WE HAVE NO 
and a glorious immortality. REPLY TO OUR LETTER OF FEB

Col. torn'. Ohjeeflon.. 23. WHAT MORE NATURAL CON : DrPSRpd surDrlse Derhana nof hllt ,,
CoL Sam. Hughes, who followed, oh- CLUSION CAN BE ARRIVED AT I really mZtt^s notW^aa the thing

thp bludgeon method by wh’oh THAN THAT SIR WILFRID IS SIM-1 ^estfy^^absurd on tte face of
inrtead ^ ^b' coerce the terri- PLY KILLING TIME AND MAKING ,t°° But In refusing to acouiesce It tories It was founded upon the sys- 1 PRETEXTS IN ORDER THAT THE courted dsaDteln mpn and no sJ1 
ted h. ^^f.Statt'and "hurch "b'cb POLITE INVITATION OF HIS EX- prtee was felt when Sir WBfrid Laurierand faUed!*^ ^oh°rHmfhes*i'regreDedr0bo i COULD^B  ̂ACT^D^UPOb^BY^MA'Nl' SlV,ted the other"provtoce^to^nfere 
could not bring to “he dis ^lon ,telTOBAE ACTED UPON BY MAM- pose their selfish ambitions between 
Christian spirit of the pi imp minister i "In this wav of course Sir Wilfrid Manltoba and her Just claims- Mani- 
the humility of Mr FitrnatrieJ «ni LaiLu a y' f U ' Si,r„Wilfr'd toba has not been willing to pay the

* Rapatrie k and the | thinks he can secure some political ad- prlce and Manitoba must remain the
"meanest of the provinces.”

But the Italian priest dug deeper 
than he knew when he reopened the 
grave of the school question In Manito
ba, for he has contributed considerably 
to the final burial of the school question 
in the provinces. Popular feeling here 
is convinced that the attempt to coerce 
Manitoba supplies a definite rallying 
cry for all supporters of liberty of con
science and non-sectarian education, 
and presents a clear-cut issue that must 
command tfie adhesion of many Lib
erals In and out of the house and must 
eventually kill the educational clauses 
in the autonomy bills. If the English- 
speaking provinces are content to watch 
the spectacle „ of Manitoba being co
erced by the Quebec hierarchy, well 
and good. Maybe their turn is next. 

May Be No Early Election.
A very definite report la in circulation

Laurier Had Full Knowledge.
“It is certainly Idle for any person to 

assume that Mgr. Sbarretti, occupying 
the position he does, would 
to suggest the terms and conditions 
which he did without the full know
ledge and consent of Sir Wilfrid and 
hls colleagues. And, on the other hand, 
Sir Wilfrid’s attitude carries with it 
evidence of their full knowledge of the 
arrangement as is evident by hls crea
tion of excuses for delay, as well as 
by hls failure to give any reason or 
cause for same, and, further, by hls 
unfairness In bringing down one side 
of the case only and attempting to se
cure the prejudgment of the people 
without their having Manitoba's reply 
to hls minute of council of March 21, 
which was received by this government 
on March 28 and replied to on March 
31."

MS? ARE, THE HIGHEST
presume GRADE INSTRU

MENTS MADE INtarlo having anything to say in respect 
to the extension of our boundaries 
northward in the Keewattn district, to 
the shores of Hudson Bay. This dis 
trict has been so long-attached to Manl-

CANADA

Continued From Page 1.
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Late or No. 198
KING STREET WEST

ho. 1 Clarence Square, eor, Spadina Avenue, loronto. Cani U 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Spéciale/ < t Skin Dlaeisai 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS,METC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotcncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, ttr.„ (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
stricture of long standing, treated by galvauism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 

t Diseases of W omen—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
Den, ulceration, ltucorrhcca, ana all displacements of the worn 

Cfhcb Ecpké—o a. m. io 8 p. in. Sundays, L to l p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
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“the shop for keen prices”

$ MONEY If von wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses v.vt 
wagons, call and see ns. We 

"TA wiu advance you anyamonn ;
I II irom |1# up same day ae you 
I V appiy foe it. Money can be 

laid in lull at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly pay. 
menu to sait borrower. Wi 
have an entirely new plan *1 
lending. Call and get on: 
uxms. Phone—Main «33.

MONEYSCORES
GUINEA, TROUSERS, $5.26.

SPECIALS

)

<10 to 1800 to loan oo fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
Eumths’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will tty to please you.
LOAN ?

D. R. McNAUGHT & CQ.KELLER & CO.,77 King St. West
JjjW SHIPMENT OF LATE ST COLORINGS.

LOANS.
Boom IO, tawlor Building, 

6 KINO STREET WSST

144 Tenge St. (Tiret Durl 
Phene Main 6328.
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The Shoe for Gentlemen
All Q CQ All 

popular —.popular 
widths sizes

It’s a BETTER shoe 
than the ordinary $3.50 
shoe. We know that— 
we’ve handled most of 
them. You’re not pay
ing middle profits add 
expenses in the Victor. 
They are manufactured I 
for us—and only us— || 
direct. The Victor shoe 
belongs to us; it is a 
Simpson shoe.

Join the .Victorious 
army.
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STEELE, BRIGGS’ GARDEN SEEDS
:    - ■ ABE THE BEST TO PROW —,*i

Oatl and Oat Oar Illaotrated OataDgu. FRBB,

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Llr1*^
ISO and 182 King Street Best.Phone Main 1982.
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H.H. FUDQŒR, 
President.

X WOOD,
| Store Closes Pally *t 5.30 | w'dBe***^

Secretary.
* _ 
àApril—Rain—Rain Coal

A Saving of $3.55—The Men's Store— 
To-Morrow Morning at 8.30

*3

What do . the Probs say ? 
What does the month of April 
infer? If it’s not the natural time 
to buy a raincoat it never will be, 
that’s all.

It is certainly an economical 
time anyway. We’ve made one 
of our famous “scoops,” and can 
offer you half a hundred Jbe/fsd 
raincoats for $6.95. Values 
$io and $10.50.

50 only Men’s Fancy 
Raincoats, cut in the latest 
style, long and loose, with 
deep vent and belt on the 
back, close fitting collars 
and broad shoulders, the 
patterns are faint stripes 
in. colors with dark ground, 
also grey mixed homespun 
effect, showing slight over

plaid, sizes- 34 to 44, regular $10 and $10.50, to clear 
Thursday at........ .................................................................‘

Boys' Navy Blue and Black Norfolk Suits, Regular $4.06 
and $4.56, to Clear at $2.95

170 Boys’ Navy Blue and Black Worsted Finish-' 
ed English Serge Norfolk Suits, to fit boys 8 to 16 
years, made with pleat and belt, coat lined with good 
Italian cloth, pants lined with strong cotton, sizes 26 
to 32, regular $4 and $4.50, to clear.............................

fta
b

6.95
SB*

2.95
WOi

Clearing Lot of Collars 
and Cuffs

Mi
govi
ext,
Wil
but:
•ai,z
ofRemnants of our big sale, ridiculous prices, but we 

want to get them out of the way.
Collars, ic apiece.
Cuffs, 2 pairs' for 5c.
Not less than 5 collars to a customer. Ttiree styles 

—white and colored.
340 Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, double thread, 

ribbed cuffs and ankles, lined seats, all perfect goods, sizes 34 to 
46, regular 35c per garment, Thursday, per gar
ment......................................  ..... ............. .............................
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75c Caps in the Men's 
Store, 25c

hea
To
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of

AH sorts. Sample lot. For golf, wheeling, mo
toring, yachting or plain walking. Men’s, women’s 
and boys’.

Wei

Col
ei200 only, assort

ed in plain colors 
•of navy and black, 
also fancy pattern 
tweeds; shapes are 
motor, auto and 
yacht shapes, and 
have plain or glaz
ed leather peaks, 
regular prices 35c,
50c and 75c,
Thursday,
Special...

Simpson Dollar 
Hat in Derby and 
Fedora, newest 
1905 English and 
A erican styles, 
made to our special 
order from pure fur 
felt, silk bindings 
and natural tanned leather sweats, up-to-date in every 
particular, for.............................................
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Egyptian Pressed 
Papers, 49c.

an-Room Mouldings 
Cheap

deli

I be-
al
Bbi
m

An odd lot of Egyptian Press
ed Papers, in cream and greens, 

in gilt, regular price, $1.35 
to $2.50 per roll, Thursday, to 
clear, per roll

Go-Carts, 18.50

380 feet Room Moulding, red 
and gold, regular 12^4 cents, 
clearing Thursday, per foot .8

760 feet Room Moulding, red 
and gold, regular 6 cents, clear
ing Thursday, per foot... ,3^

380 feet Room Moulding, 
green and gold, regular 6 cents, 
clearing Thursday

not

thisome
Wi
WOi.40 Mi
Mi
hi
w<
CCI6 Go-Carts, silk plush uphol

stering, satin parasol, rubber 
tires, nutless axles, newest gear
ing, Thursday.
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PECTACLE
ATISFACTI0N

Assured if yea bay your Spectacles 
sod Eye-glasses from us. We are 
experts and know our profession. 

Main That is why so many people recom
mend their friends to us. Prices 

2561* lower then the lowest, quality con
sidered.

Pboni

M
H

REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN 

11 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
F. E. LIKE,

Machinists’ Tools
We carry a complete stock of all the leading 

makers, including:
STARRAT'S TOOLS, NORSE DRILLS, 

BROWN S SHARPE’S GOODS
CUSHMAN'S CHOCKS, ETC.

RICE LEWIS A SON, LIMITED
Corner King and Victoria Streets, Toronto

" THE HOUSE OF QUALITY” 
(Registered)

A
KNOX

DERBY
In a black or one of the 
rich nut brown shades—is 
in the gentleman’s class— 
and it needs no stretch of 
the imagination to put it 
there.
We are selling agents for 
Knox Hats—
Knox Derbys—5.00.
Roxford (made by Knox)—4.00. 
Knox Silk Hats—8.00.
New Neglige Shirts—special at 
1.00 and 1.50.
New Spring Gloves — Dent’s— 
Perrin’s and Fownes’—1.00 up. 
New “Easter Month” Neckwear 
Novelties in 4-in-hands—50c.

•'

84-86 TONGS BTKUT.
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